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CABINET MAY
NOT BE FIXED
TIL TRIP SOUTH

President-elect Not Likelyto Decide Definitely
Until Inaugural Eve.

HUGHES STOCK NOW
IN MIDST OF SLUMP

David Jayne Hill Looms
As Probable Secretary

Of State.

By FREDERIC WILLIAM WILE.

Writing to a friend in Washingtonthis week. Pre*ident-elect«ardingsaid: "I think it will |>© no indiscretionto say in reply to your
note that the choosing of a Cabinet
is very much of a job." The letter
frotB Marion was not addressed to
a portfolio-seeker. It was sent to
a comrade who had accompanied
New Year greetings with commiserationson the trials and tribulationsof a President-elect.

Since I stated in the Washington
,

Herald a week ago that Mr. Harding'smind on the Cabinet still is in
a State of flux, more of the big Republicanshe is consulting at Marionhave returned to Washington.
Their evidence is unanimous. They
think that the President-elect actuallymay not definitely decide on
the make-up of the Cabinet until
the eve of inauguration. TJiey predictthat its final composition will
be fixed on the Southern golf links.
*here Mr. Harding plans to escape
the madding throng some time betweenJanuary 15 and March 4. His
process for "harmonization" is not
yet complete.

Hill \#w Looms.
Within the past week there has

been a decided slump as far as

»Vas|ingtoij speculations are concerned,in the stock of Charles EvansHughes for the Secretaryship
of State. David Jayne Hill now
looms. Senator Penrose has been
quoted at the Capitol as insisting
upon a "red-bl«oded" Secretary of

tltuJi ,Wh0!" mind wl" so along
illingl\ with the Senate majority

in foreign affairs.
The New York lawyer and forme.

Supreme Court Justice is j..t consideredon Capitol Hill to measure
quite up to that temperament. SenL_ "T. L°dse reputed to have ac
particular enthusiasm for a Hughe;
Secretaryship of State. The chairman®f the Foreign Relations Committeeis said to be partial to DavidJayne Hill. Mr. Hughes' "proleague"views, a, well as his inherentindependence and ruggednessof character, are depicted ai
qualities that militate against hii
availability" with certain influentialG. O. P. leaders. They liket

his Bridgeport campaign speech assailingArticle X of the covenant
and call it the most masterly arraignmentof that phase of the league
that emanated from any quarter
But they are not so enamored ol
it that Hughes can use it as theii
passport into the State Department
It is an open secret in Washingtonthat the President-elect is havingan invisible, but nevertheless
real battle royal over Hughes, whoir
he is known to be anxious to have
at his right hand after March 4
But Mr. Harding's passionate devotionto "party government" and anxietyto conciliate all his political
intimates must not be left out ol
account.

Beef, Name Mentioned.
f°r ,various reasons, neithc-i

Hashes. Hill. Knox nor Root It
to be Secretary of State. Washingtonwiseacres pick James M. Becl<
as a compromise candidate Beck
is certain to be 'taken car* of/
He rendered yeoman service to th<
Republican party during the pasl
eight years. He has recently boughl
» house at the Capital and mani
restly is in mood expectant of a
berth that will enable him to liv«
in it. Both Hill and Beck are men
.ioned as possible Undersecretaries
3f State In case neither obtains th<
premiership.
At one time former Senatoi

..eorge Sutherland, of Utah, was in
(he running for the State Department.He was very close to Mr
Harding throughout the campaigr
and. with George Harvey, advised
incessantly on international questionsRut Sutherland is a nativebornEnglishman, and Mr HardinsIs hardly likely to appoint ai
his minister of foreign affairs a mar
SO "tainted*

Hill Ha* Bnrking. v

David Jayne Hill has strong
backing. It includes George Harveyand some of the most importantRepublican influences in Washington.and ardent supporters In th«
business world. Hills conduct ol
our potash controversy with Germanyten years ago is favorably
recalled now that the German*
igain plan to invade the Americac
fertilizer market. Dr. Hill, thaugf
70. Is In vigorous health and l7 one
of the few "professional diplomats*
America possesses. He speaki
French and German fluently. H<
has had practical experience of The
Hague international tribunal, whicl
many persons think is to be th«
pivot of the Harding foreign policy
as far as "association" with ottiei
nations is concerned. Mr. Hard
ing "read" Hijl Industriously duringthe campaign. The diploma
was in conference at Marlon li
September. It is felt in Washingtonthat no solution of thJ premiershipquestion would be mon

satisfying to both party men and
the country at large than the aprpointment of Hill. He himself ha*

{ been a regular of regulars In th<
i G. O. P. organization for manj

1 7**r*.

A Two Dead in Border Battle.
SAN ANTONIO. Jan. 7. Stat<

rangers today are on their way
H#out hto a point along the Ric

ffrande. following a pitched b«ttl«
which took place last night boHtweenhalf a doxen rangers and -s

W dozen Mexican liquor smugglers
During the fight 10* shots were ex
changed, and two of the Mexicans
were r»ported killed.

I

Converted; Has
Diamond Teeth
Fillings Pulled

Dentists have removed six ont
and a half carat diamonds from th<
teeth of George T. Cochran, wealth}

» .^racuse ®Portsman, best known ai

j Diamond George," and the onl;
of the late "Diamond Jim*

Brady, of New York.
Cochran retired from sporting circlesas a result of hitting theltral

(at the first revival held here b;
Billy Sunday. His wife also hecami
a convert at that time. Since the!
they have heen actively identifiei
with the Furman Street Methodls
Episcopal Churoh. and Cochran hai
been in great demand as a speake
at church functions, as a leading
member of the Trail Hitters' Asso
elation. .

Cochran s passion for diamond!
I ed him to haije three big diamond
inserted on t<?eth on each side o
his mouth. He wore a flve-cara
diamond stickpin, and his shirt
studs were three-carat each. Hi
watch was set with thirteen on
and one-half carat stones In thi
shape of Ji horseshoe. Half-cara
diamonds adorned each button o
his vest.

PRESENTS BILL
FIXING TERMS
OF CHILD LABOF

Drastic Regulations 01

Work and School Attend
ance for Juveniles.

Senator Curtis, of Kansas, yester
day introduced the District bill reg
ulating child labor and providlni
for compulsory school attendance.

It is the same bill upon whiel
hearings were held by committee
of both branches of Congress abou
a year ago. minus Section 20, whic!
Penalized parents who permittee
children to work in violation of th
law.
Under the bill a Bureau of At

tendance and Work Permits witl*
chief receiving J3.000 a year, is es
tablished. It provides that no chili
under 15 years old shall be em

Ployed, except in domestic dutle
and on farms and gardens, ani
fixes the time at not more- than si:
days a week nor more than eigh
hours a day, between 8 a. m. am
6 p. m.. for those over 15 permittei
to work. Employers are required t
post printed notices giving th
hours and other particulars.

( | (' him to Govern.

t The District Commissioners ar

j authorized to appoint a board o
nve members, consisting of the Dis
trict health officer, the chief labo
inspector, a representative of em

.
Ployers, a representative of em

ployes, and a representative of th
, public, for deciding whether th
( trade or occupation in all cases I
dangerous to life or limb or in

I Junous to health or morals, and t
issue orders where required to pro
hibit children or minors from en
paging in any objectionable occu

, pation.
No female under 21 years old i

. permitted under the bill to carr
messages or goods as an occupatioi
nor is any male under 21 years ol
between the hours of 10 p. m. an
15 a. m.

s J Must Hare Permits.
t Restrictions are placed upon th
employment of children as acrobat
rope-walkers, gymnasts, contortion
lists or any like exhibition, or stree

J '»«?" or bessars. Employers c
I children permitted to work unde
(the law must obtain permits froi
the newly created bureau, specify
lng occupation, sex. color and oth,

" E!n. K *.? ?nd a" reCOrd» Will *
' !"v bureau- J-ists are t.wb

'in SCho°' offlcl«'s weed;
; In Obtaining permits children mus

:ioaren.r Pers<">- accompanied b

| parents or guardians and detail

"'i CerHfl
" by emPl°y"S.

'
of .hi °f the fitnes

MvmIS employed must be pro
vided, as well as a birth certiflcat

, or attested transcript of the birt
.certificate issued by the rcpintm
Of vital statistics and a duly"'"

i tilled baptismal record, showin
.!Place of baptism. The pa.poOr^in0
certificate of passport is exacted 1

-.the case of a foreign-born child I
the certificate of health

!must,ebfU and We'Sbt °f the ch"
must be given with other detail,

[ Penalty tor Violation.
Fines ranging from J50 to ssoi

-and imprisonment from ten days t
j ne year are prescribed,

i corresponding: bill ha*

wmh:cr°r'ttee of th

Reed, of WeTt v^r»^fPre,"entatlv
man. and is ready to *h» chair

r to the House Th £ ® reP°rte

Committee ""fs
Alberta Farmers Hold

! Enormous Wheat Supply

; .riV "
»»

; ; Kr;cs,'.-«s
, it represents a total wheat vi/^ V

;
' and is 30,0*00 m'o buVhel"*
1 th-P-v.ou« hT;^rell,,,7r' tha

* hCo'S "8

ir^ra&th^Ss
\=ye^
, February or March.

deveI°P nei

Arkansas Hotel Blaze
Kills Six, Injures Fiv

ENGLAND. Ark., jin. 7._six D.

: saraJist-jafswtfiwef^-sererely burned in a fire whip

"WThe wH0U1 h 3ES
The dead are Mr. and

Raw,,.. Jennie Andefrson an
her >-year-old daughter, and a ma

rs- A- Hollalian, address unkpowt

FORGED LIQUOR 1

i PERMITS REACH
:j INTO MILLIONS:
r

...

Kramer Promises Drive
I

On Dishonest Aides
In Department.

t
'

7 .
1

rj SPURIOUS BLANKS I
ARE FOUND IN N. Y.[

<
"

i.

^Several Arrests Made. '

Trail Between Gotham h
s| '

j

And Washington.
f NEW YORK. Jan. 7..Revenue 1

chiefs in New York tonight, act-! t

ins In cq-operatlon with govern- <

ment heads in Washington, were! 1

prepared to sift revelations of al-j*
leged corruption in enforcement of '1
the Volstead act. to the bottom. 1

Discoveries that illegal permits >

I for huge quantities of liquor valued1 1

at $100,000,000 had been Issued, will' 1

I be followed, it was said, until dcfl- M

jnite ends had been reached, regard-
less of who may become involved. '

Prohibition Commissioner Kra-
rimer in Washington has announced i1

his intention to carry the invest!- 1

Igation to the limit and has said
that he will.not let up until every
crooked employe of the department!'
has been thrown out. 1

(

^ Vant Amounts Involved. (

The extent of the secret traffic in't
liquor was learned yesterday whenjt
it was announced that agents had! <

s either in their possession or defl-
I nite knowledge of forged permits jj

for liquor removal whereby mil-jj
lions of gallons of liquor worth !<

^ $100,000,000 were illegally with-jt
e [drawn from distilleries and bonded j

warehouses and brought to New j
- York. |,
a This vast illegal turn over of al-jj

coholic beverages was for Newij
ilYork City alone. In the hands of
- Ithe Internal Revenue Bureau now. j,
si there are about 1,000 of the forged j
i 'permits, each specifying from one j'
k barrel to 10.000 cases. i]
t j Most of them are said to bear the |
I counterfeit signiaure of t'harleg R. j»
i O'Connor. Federal Prohibition Di- lj
o rector for New York State.

More Forged Permits. jj
Twenty forged permits found yes-

terday brought.the total discovered
« actually in O'Connor's office to 20®,
f representing $3,000,000 worth of

liquor. On these permits 2,000 cases

rof whisky and 45 barrels have been
released, but 1,000 cases and 75 bar-rels have been stopped.

e The discovery of the Illegal traffic
e in alcohol has been made possible
s by the arrest of various persons

accused of complicity in the offices
o of the various prohibition agents.

The most important arrest was that
of Lawrence Malawista, agent of
the National Surety Company, arrestedat th company's offices on

s the charge of offering one of the
y agents a bribe to obtain a basic <

.1, withdrawal permit. <

d Arraigned before United States
d Commissioner Hitchcock, he was

held in $5,000 bail for a hearing, jl
Malawista is said to have been in- |<
timate with William F. McCoy, for- I

* merly a clerk in O'Connor's office,
3» who was arraigned on a charge of 11
'* conspiracy and who is believed to i

have acted as a connecting link
between New York and Washington |<

r members of the ring. ]

\ NEW YORK WOMEN
: PLAN CHILD DRIVE
y,
S

J Fifty Clubs to Push Relief
For Starving Babies

Of Europe.
g NEW YORK, Jan. 7. . Fifty

^ wonjen's organizations came to-
^

n gether this morning in the audi- <

d torium in the Engineering Building h
d to hear Herbert Hoover speak and

to make definite plans for joint ]
work, as the women's emergency i

j committee of the European Relief
' Council. 1

"Take a child and place a child" <

n is to be the sfogan for the three j

weeks' intensive work to raise New
® York's gift to the required $3,- i
® 500,000. t

d As the roll was called a rep.resentative of each stated which of j
the various methods of attack was j

to be used.circularization or can- i

vassing of members by teams, en- J
tertainments, or the appointment of 1
committees for co-operation in spe.

y cial kinds of work, such as solicit- j
ing in booths, hotels, shops, etc. <

The ideal minimum for each or- i
e ganization is to have every member <
p give the $10 which insures life to i

one European child and get on«
other person to do the same.

1 Wednesday, January 19, has been
r set aside as American women day
i for self denial for European chil18dren when every woman can save

something toward her gift, and
n when there may be a widespread

realization through the city of what
^ is being done.

a Fivq. Americans in Toils
I After Canadian Roundup
'' MONTREAL,, Canada. Jan. 7. .j
[. Four hundred criminals, including

five Americans, were rounded up
here today by the police on an or.der
to rid the city of criminals at large.
All men with known records or of
suspicious character, were gathered,

g in by the officers.

Asks Newberry Rehearing.
y A. rehearing of tHe Ford-Newberry
s conteated election caae was«asked In
h a petition Died with the Senate
r. Committee on Privileges and Elecktions by Charles Evans Huches yeadterday. He contends the Federal
n corrupt practices act, under which
d Truman H. Newberry was convicted

of conspiracy, la unconstitutional.

i .tk

Whites Must R
G. O. P. in Soi

5ay» Negroes Would Hi
in# Full Rights J

stitution ol

WILLIAM HOWARD TAPT.
The favorable prospect for growth

n Republican strength In the South
las been commented on in these
columns. The promoters ot the
novement in the different States are

many of them former Democrats,
ind they are very insistent that it
must bo a white party, in the sense

hat it must bfc in control of white
nen. They say that if the negroes,
vhose voting power is negligible,
ire permitted to share in the manigement,the movement will fall,
rhey admit that negroes are denied
:heir electoral rights, which the FifeenthAmendment was passed to se-ure,but thjy press the point that
here is no remedy for this and urge
:hat the only hope the negro has of
securing his right to vote is in developinghis intelligence and ecolomicutility, so that individual negroesof character and ntelligence
may gradually have accorded to
them what is theirs now by sight,
rhey would welcome a division o(
negroes between the two parties becauseit would^end the danger of a

solid negro party, which is the ghost
so often raised to frighten impatient
Dfn^bcrAts back into the fold.
Immediately upon Harding's accessionto power a phase of this

luestion is likely to arise for his
consideration. Vacancies will oc'urin the local Federal offices In
he Southern States. In many dis:rictswill be found colored men
competent to All these places so far
is intelligence, character and experienceare concerned. These men
lave always been Republicans, and
>ften the only Republicans within
;he district. Their friends will urge
hat the negro of the South is en:itledto the recognition which such
ippoinments will be. The v^te of
:he negroes of the North is essential
to Republican success, and the party
ihould not abandon their brethren
>f the South when such an opportunityfor encouragement is at hand,
rhe promoters of the white Republicanparty in the South meet this
plea with two vigorous objections,
rhey say, first, that the psychology
af the situation is that the great
mass of whites in every town that
is not wholly colored will bitterly
resent having to do business with
i colored man in an Important ©ffl-
ial position, and that this fact yr111
much interfere Wlch efficiency and

Radio Concert in Ai
At Thousand Re
Including Some ii

A concert given by Washington
vocalists at the Anacostia Naval
Air Station last night was heard
in parts of Canada, Cuba, the east?rnpart of the United States and
)n board ships at sea within a raJiusof 1.000 miles, by moans of
the wireless telephone. Officials at
the station estimated that at upward
:>f 1.000 receiving stations were "listeningin" on the concert.
The concert was heard in the lectureroom of the Research Unlver-

lity. 20 Jackson place, where a re-
ceiving set had been erected, as

clearly as though it were being reproducedby a phonograph.
The artists who participated in

Lhe concert -were: Miss Frances.
Scherger. Mrs. Blanche Dalgletsh,
president of the Rubenstein Club;
Miss Nellie Galey, vocal instructor!
it the Research University, and Dr.
[»uis Rapeer, president of the Re-
*ear9h University.
Comdr. A. H. Taylor, in charge

if the Anacostia station, said that
this was the first time a concerthas been transmitted over the

Hendrick Deplores
District Salaries

A solid front of citizens and Com-j
missioners to back up the demands
>f the District before Congress was,
isked by Commissioner Hendrick Inj
a. speech before the Cathedral:
Heights Citizens' Association last
light.
The low pay of District employes,

ror which amends have been asked
>f Congress, was deplored by CommissionerHendrick. He declared
District employes were underpaid
arorse than any class of workers in
he country.
The association indorsed the appointmentof Mabel T. Boardman

ind J. Thilman Hendrick as Commissioners.The opening of Thirt>!ourthstreet northeast from Wooleylane to Garfield street, was
asked in a resolution which was

passed. W. E. Cotton was elected
chairman of the safety first committee,and E. M. Weeks was chosen
chairman of the public utilities committee.

'

Is Your Consc
Have you saved one life when you
Have you saved NONE when you

THEY ARE LOO
The lives of 31510.000 of starving

on your souls. You, alone,
death. In God's name, DO N

Fill out this coupon |nd send it v.

Poole, treasurer, European f
Bank, Washington, D. C.

$10 will save the life of a child.

Name
* "*if >

Address X ^
(Copied Irom LJ

lule to Insure (
ith, Taft Says
irt Selves byDemand'rovidedin ConfNation.

' IS
iispatch in the doing: of tfoe public'
business They do'not undtrtake to|
ustify this condition, but they say
t is a fact that no argument against*
t as the result of unjust prejudice
will remove.
Their second objection to theil

>olk*y of making negroes Federal
ocal officials in the South ii% that]
luch appointments will injure in thet
ause of th<? negroes themselves in
he South: th^t the best friends the!
legroes have in the South are thejJfood, liberal white Southerners,
vho are using all their, efforts to
lelp their race but that they will
ose their interest and become
ilienated if the race question is
:hrown acutely into Southern policesagainst such appointments
They concede the justice and vir:ueof Roosevelt's demand that the

ioor of hope should not be closed
:o the n^gro by making him prac- a

Lically ineligible to official pref- I
»rment for which he is fitted, and ^
idmt that such recognton of the!
negro race as Amercans by ap-
jontment of competent representa-}s
Ives of t to pubic office s a really
ind useful encouragement. But ;r
Lhey mantain that the offices con-1
[erred should be in Washington or a

in the North, where the feeling c

jpon this point is not so strained!
:>r sensitive. They point out thati
there arc offices of dignity and im-jC
portarioc in Washington to which t

representative colored men can g
well be appointed and which they
ire entirely competent to fill, and
Lhat such appointment* are faf|J
more useful in giving the colored t
electorate a sense of official parti-,
ipation in the government than
merely local appointments in the C
South. 1 h
Appointments of this national

character will create no popular
prejudice obstructive to the smooth
lischarge of the public business, and c

will not freshly incite racial feeling (
against negroes or interfere with
their material progress in the South.

^
The issue thus made between th*

"Lily White" Republicans and the.
so-called "Black and Tans-* will come '

before Harding soon after he takes
up the reins of pother. If ho shall £
be able by his decision to secure Re- '

publican parties of strength in the
various Southern States, even if he

^disappoints negro applicants or office
s

In the South, he will greatly help the '

negroes of the South, because we can
be very sure that Republican white!
legislatures of the South will be! \
quick to do justice to the negro in; s
the division of the school funds and j
that Republican executives will do (
nil that is possible in the suppres- j
io nof lynching. <

(Copyright. 1M1, FuMic Ledger Co.) r

lacostia Heard
ceiving Stations,
1 Canada and Cuba
wireless telephone from the Ana-'I
costia station and one of the first; (
to be held in this country. Tet-n
razzini made a similar experiment 1
from the San Francisco station severalweeks ago. I
Preceding the concert N. B. Fagan. |

president of the Writers* League of t
Washington, and dean of the School <
of Literature of Research Univer-jl
sity, announced that plans were be-]<
ing made for the establishment of a <
monthly literary magazine to be m
published In Washington and that nil
prize of $5 would be awarded to the <
person suggesting the best name for 11
this publication before February 1.
The receiving of the concert at the

Research University was arranged
by A. HazMton Rice, vice president
of the Research Literary Association.
Preceding the wireless concert,

Mrs. A. G. Buehler and Miss Con- !
stance Manchester rendered several
musical selections, and Miss Louise
Dorman read several poems.

Ten Thousand Ruhr
Miners on Strike

BERLIN, Jan. 7 .Ten thousand *
coal miners in the Ruhr district |lhave gone on strike over the rights i
of the miners* councils in hiring <

employes. A struggle has been in I
progress for months between the i
government and miners' federation 1
officials, on the one hand, who were
trying to increase production in J
order to meet the Spa obligations. <
and radicals, on the other, who for
political reasong were glad to see «

Germany involved in trouble with 1
the entente and were preaching
strike in season and out. 1
Thus far arguments against a i

strike had prevailed with the mass- t
es of. the miners, and the present <

strike, as the first success of the >
Communists, is more important t
than the number of men involved
indicates.
The Ruhr coal production decreasedin December, and Germany,

which was 350,000 tons behind on
coal deliveries to the entente at!
the end of December, may default
even more in January if the strike t
continues to spread. ^

>

t

:ience Clear? ;
!

could have saved many? jj
might have saved some?
KING TO YOU. I;
children are on your hands and JAmericans, can save them from I'
OT LET THEM DIE! 1

t

'ith your check, at once, to John 1

belief Council, Federal National

How many will you save? 1
0
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ban crisis
rumors float i
over capitql!'*' I

>enate and House Agog
Over Situation Not
Fully Divulged.

iNOX URGES VISIT
TO DECIDE ACTION

'olitics Thought Basic
Factor.Gen. Crowder

Now There.

B) ROBKKT I1ARRY.

Congressional inquiry into Cuban'
ffairs apj>eared likely yesterday.'
tepresentationH* of such strength
ave been made to leaders at the

'apitol that personal study of the:

ituation is being considered. ConI
itions on the island republic were

eported to have reached a more

icute stage than heretofore dis-:
losed.
There were numerous informal

onferences among Senators as to'
he proper thing for Congress to do.
Senator Philander C. Knox, of Penn-'
ylvania, urged Senator Hiram W. 1
ohnson. of California, chairman of, J
he Senate Committee on Cuban Reiitions.to ha\'6 the committee visit'

w
uba to obtain information at first-j
land for possible action by Conrregjtw
Representative Horace W. Towner.

>f Iowa, chairman of the House
Committee on Insular Affairs, de-,.
lared that he had been requested
o name a subcommittee to roaVe
he trip on behalf of the House.'
rhat he declined to do. but said that
leveral individual members had disussedthe advisability of going,
Senator Johnson will call a meet-'
ng of his committee to determine'
vhether a resolution ordering the'
nquiry shall be offered in the
Senate.

Ask V%hi> Will Go?
The Cuban Relations Committee!

las but five members. They are!
Senators Johnson. Knox and Medill
HcCormlqk. of Illinois, Republicans;1
>scar W. Underwood, of Alabama.!
ind Nathaniel B. Dial, of South
"'arolina, Democrats. Mr McOor-1
nick is Iq Europe. It is not likely!
inox wtew make th* trip. Unlerwoodsduties as minority floor
eader mould prohibit his taking the
ourney.
Agitation In the Senate cloak-j

'ooms over Cuban affairs was not.
xplaimd, except that tirgent representationshad been fnade that
ifTairs had reached a very acute,
itage. Senator Underwood declared
ie was not advised ax to any spe-
?iflc occurrence or report which1
ft a* responsible for the obvious
'ears of sensational developments.
MaJ. Gen. Enoch H. Crowder. sent!

lo Cuba by President Wilson in be-1lalf of a peeceful adjustment of1
he political and financial difficulties
af the republic, was believed to
have arrived at Havana Wednes-
lay. It Is .known that prior to hisi
ieparture ne was in conferencej
'ith prominent Republican Sena-!

tors, including Knox. Whether,.
Crowder has cabled any report as

Lo the outlook as he found it "yesterdaycould not be ascertained,
but his name was linked with the
increased concern of the Senate.

P«lltica Acute.

Although it is realised that specialcommittees of the Senate and
House would have no authority to;
Intervene in Cuban affairs, until
conditions had reached the point
tahere the Piatt amendment might:
become operative, there was a

«trong sentiment at the Capitol
Lhat the presence of such "informal
observation committees" would;
nave a salutary effect upon the
clashing political groups. C%ba's,
financial troubles are held to be.
nfluenced in large measure by the
existing political bitterness growingout of th« November elections.:
ScAne sort of a show down is looked
for on February 1 when the extendedmoratorium expires. Adjustmentof the controversy over!
the presidency, it is felt, would go
far toward aiding a satisfactory
settlement of the financial prob- J
lem.
Dr. Manuel R- Angulo, rpresen-.

lative of the Cuban liberal party
n Washington, declared last night
the liberal party would be espe-|
:ially pleased to have a visit of

nquiry made by a Senate commit-
:ee.

(Copyright. 1«1, Public l«4»er Co.)

England Will Return
Bodies of Yank Heroes

The bodies of Americans , who

ought with the British armies and;
were killed will be returned to the
United States tor burial if relatives
so desire in cases where It can be;
shown that the men were American;
-itizeng prior to their enlistment in,

he British forces, it was indicated}
.esterday by the War Department.,
"It is the desire of the British.

government," says the War Departmentannouncement, "to meet the
vishes of the United States govern-1
nent in every possible way and as

>recedent thereto, the proof of:
\merican citizenship is to be rejuiredIn connection with each reluestconcerning the removal of the*
bodies of Americans lying within
British jurisdiction, provided the
soldier met. his death while a memberof a British unit.
"The bodies of these Americans

will be returned to the United
states under the same conditions as

ipply to those who dttd while
Ightin* in our army."

Grecian Officer Assassinated.
ATHENS, Jan. 7..Col. Fatzeag, a

pro-Veniselist officer, was asaassinatedhere yesterday. He was

former president of the permanent
court-martial, and the murder was

believed to have resulted from hl«
condemnation of 280 royaUSt aollieraat Larii*.

Trounces Russ
As Betrayer of
Czar and Army

BpeeUl CaMa Xhapotch U
Tba WuhiafftM Herald.

BERMN, J mm. Hill.1«|
(*arkko«. famoo* flaaotaa Ktm
atvo iMier, kfad of tkf Riulia
war PBrrhaMinK drparlmrnl daria*Ikr w«r. and far a abort

*lalairr of war la ikr Krr.
eaak> raMarl, naa aoaatfl> pnm

fHfdon the afreet hrr^ ky a

formrr Ruaalan olcrr, m ho acm»r4kin of ketraylag f br ( aar i
aad raukiac demorallaatloa of
Ike H DMslan army la 101T.
Tke oflrrr, Llr^t. Takarltafcy.

rrro*ala«J ( rkbov at aa elevatedatatloa aad flrw at kin la
a raff. with tke cryt MVo« kere!
Traitor!** ke »track kin aaala
and asala. Tke crowd waa I a

rlinedto take aldea witk M.
( urkkov, wko la naderalacd aad
well alone In >eara. kat Taburlt*krwoa tkrlr ampatklea by
akoutIns 1 kat Gnrkkov waa aatl(irrmanand one of tke atronjeeat
FardMim for a war agalant GermanyIn 1914. Tke pommelling
(ontlnurd until tke police cane

lo tke rrarar

( rkkov krnda tke aatl-Bolakevtatnrgaalnatlon of Kvaalaa
rillea kere.
(Capyrifht, ltll. PakUc Ledger Co )

DETENTION HOUSE
CONDITION FLAYED
IN CLUB'S REPORT

Resolution Urjres Demand
On Congress to Give

Larger Funds.

A demand for approprlation* from
Consrress to remedy the deplorable
conditions paid to exist in the House
of Detention is included in a resolutionpassed last night by the
Public Safety group of the City
Club. A detailed report, specifyingthe necessary improvements and
desired equipment, was presented by
Claude W. Owen, chairman.

"Unspeakable conditions" were
described in the report, which chargedthat it is necessary to have
four inmates sleep in s single bed
hardly fit for one person. Improper
housing facilities and insanitary
buildings, with lack of furnishings
and equipment, unsatisfactory workingconditions and insufficient salariesfor the employes are described
The art of Congress in providing

appropriations for improvements
without corresponding amounts for
upkeep and care was scored by the
body. Criticism of the "red tape"
which prevents the utilization by
the home, of surplus supplies now

going to waste in East Potomac
Park was heard. The club took a

stand of denouncing the neglect, and
will bear upon Congress to appropriatethe needed amounts.

SLAIN GIRL'S KIN
FAIL TO APPEAR

Killeen's Relatives Offer to

Pay Expenses of Mrs.
Harris' Funeral.

Edward V. Killeen yesterday was

ordered held for action of the grand
jury of Montgomery County by a

coroner's jury at Rockville followingan inquest over the body of
Mrs. Bessie Harris, killed Tuesday
night at Cabin John Bridge Hotel

by a revolver shot alleged to have
been fired by Killeen.

All witnesses appearing before
the coroner's men save Mrs. Ruth
B. Ludwig and Burnett W. Tanner,
members of the party accompanying
Mrs. Harris on the night of the killing,were released on their personal
recognizance. Bond in the sum of
$1,000 was put up for Mrs. Ludwig
and Tanner by relatives of Killeen.
They also have offered to pay all
expenses of Mrs. Harris' burial if
relatives do not appear in tne next
few days to claim the body, now

reposing at an undertaker's shop
at Rockville. Every effort of officialsto get in touch with relatives
so far has failed.

Killeen must remain in Jail until
the grand pury for the March term
convenes, when hia case will bo considered
Substance of testimony before the

coroner s jury waa that Killeen and
Tanner had words over a trivial
matter; that Mrs. Evelyn J. La Rue.
a guest of Killeen's. took his part,
striking Tanner in the face and that
in a general melee Mra. Harris threw
herself between Killeen and Tanner
Just as the former fired a revolver
The bullet penVtrated her heart, accordingto Dr. Clsiborne H Mannar,
of Rockville. who performed as
autopsy.

Socialists Ask Reprieve
For Debs and Felloirs

Algernon Lee and other r^tresentatlvesof the Socialist party appealed-yesterday to the Senate JudiciaryCommittee to repeal espionagelaws and bring about the releaseof Eugene V. Dobs and other
"political" prisoners.
Lee argued that certain parts of

the espionage lav were not Justified
even in war tin»e; said Kuropean
nations enforced their esplonag*
laws less drastically than the United
States, and that all of then already
have extended at least partial amnestyto Political prisoners.

BALLOONIST
MUST RIDE FROM
NORTH COUNTRY

a

Other Two Men in Good
Condition, Says Fur ;
Company Clerk.

JOURNEY TO TAKE
16 OR 17 DAYS, BELIEF

All Resting Comfortably
When He Left. Says

Northerner.I
MONTREAL. Jan. 7..K A Br«*.

| bur>'. a clerk of the Hudson Bay
Company, arrived here today front
James Bay where he had welcome#
the American balloonist* at Moosi
Factory. He declared there Is bo
llklihood of the officers reaching
Rockaway before next week
Bradbury had obtained leave t*

come to Montreal and was not od
duty, but when the balloonists srjrived he made up his mind to stay
on until he had heard the adven*
tures of the trio whose tattered unl«
forms pave them a woe-begone appearance.Lieut. Farrell alone bad
a fur coat, and all looked exhausted.
"They told us they had been roamingblindly over wild territory ">r

four days, having no idea of thai*
whereabouts and having practically
nothing to eat apart from what|i Caribou moss they could gather*
Loss of sleep had troubled them rvea
more than insufficient food, and they
were. In short, done in.,

AIibmI I>e«patred.
"They had almost despaired oftheir lives until coming upon haIndian To him they expressed the

utmost gratitude and also to th#officers and clerks of the companyfor all they had done for them
"There is no question that on#

more day such aw the three spentand they would have ended theirlives. Carisou Mosf i* not by anymeans highly nutritive, especiallywhen one is battling for life andworn out with aftigue. It is par*j ticularly lucky for the balloonist*they happened to become strandedout there at a time when the weather "mI
mas unusually mild for that period| of the year The ground m as onlyaJigbtJy co\ered mtth snow ao
most could be found caaily.

Pleat llMfkia of HI*
hen the three adventurers had

I been brought inside to the m armtfcand rested.when they bad got thei*breath, an it were, they expres»«dconcern as to their relatives andfriends mho. the\ Raid, might havegiven them up for loct, consideringthat they had left the earth at Rock«
am ay Beach on the thirteenth oflast month and that they had n*means of getting Into touch witfceither the -naval authorities or witftttheir relation* They had brougfetthree hbmng pigeon^ mith them forthe purpose of posting those belowthe bordf-r as to their movementsbut it had become necessary to sac«rifice tmo of thes«- birds to stave oCstarvation The third pigeon mouldalso have had to be killed and eate*but for the chance meeting m-ith theIndian trapper.

Mr. Bradbury pointed out that thejourney from Moose Factory woul<
occupy about 16 or 17 days. Hathought that Lieut. Farrell, mho
seemed to have suffered most
{throughout the trying experience
{might have to ride most of th#
m*ay. but tbat the other two would
be able to accompany their sleigh#
on foot and thereby keep warm
'There mill likely be three dog

sleighs," he said, "one of them
bearing a cariole in m*hlch man
food, dpg food and other provisions

j m ill be kept for the sixteen odd
days' journey.

'THREE RESCUED
AS HOUSE BURNS

Father and Two Children
Aroused From Sleep;
Home Destroyed.

Three people, two of them small
children, narrowly escaped death in
a fire m-hich destroyed the residency
of C. E. Games, near Kenilm-ortlt
avenue north west adjoining the
old Benning race track, shortly after10 o'clock last night.
Roy Barnes, a relative, residing

in the adjoining house, discovered
the blaze and aroused Roy Spicer
and the tmo children who mere
asleep in the house.
The blaze is believed to have start

Jed from an overheated stove In the
rear of the house. Estimates place
the loss at $7,800. The building w%scfmned by F. O. Barnes, 1604 Irving
street northwest, and is covered by
insurance.

Evans to Represent
Guards at Hearing

Joseph E. Evans, president of the
Federal Guards' Relief Association*
m*as chosen to represent the m-atch«
men and guards in Federal buildIings at the hearings on the L#ehl«
bach reclasslAcation bill tn Con*
gress. by s mass meeting of thesaJ employes In Musicians' Hall. l#of

' K street northwest, last night.
The ability of Evans and the attraction!of the Lehlbach bill were

set forth in short talks by Thoma#
Newell, rice president of the as*
eoclatioVt; Thomas Smith, secretary*
H. A. Simon ton, treaaurer. and J. *
Bowman. Gus Backenhelmer and
John J. Moran. members of the b^ard
of trust*** *

Kerenskv Calls Aides.
PARIS. 7..Alexander K.ere»«

sky. former Russian premier, has
summoned thirty revolutionary
leaders to meet here tomorrow lm
an attempt to unite all anti-Bolitet'
ik factions. -

*


